2022 Departure Dates
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct

06, 20, 27
06, ★20, ★27
★10, ★17, ★24
★01, ★15, ★29
★05, ★12, 26
07, 14, 23, 30
07, 14, 21

Tour Code

Land＋Air Package (Include fuel & taxes)

EBA9

West Coast

East Coast

Single
Supplement

3299

3199

699

High Seasaon
Supplement ★

Gratuities

★300

€120

• Above tour fares are based on twin sharing adult in US currency, Child (2-11yrs) without bed is 90% of adult fares; child with bed charge same as adult.
• Prices are with roundtrip air ticket include fuel surcharge & taxes, and subject to final fare at time of ticket issuance. • All prices subject to change without
prior notice. • This is a bilingual tour which will be conducted in Chinese and English.

West Coast departure cities:

LAX / SFO / SEA / SAN / LAS / PDX / HOU / DFW

East Coast departure cities:
JFK / EWR / PHL / BOS / IAD / ORD / ATL / MCO / MIA

(*Price for other cities departure, please contact us for more information.)

Home City  Podgorica
Depart from Home City to Podgorica, the capital of Montenegro.

Podgorica
Montenegro sits along the coast of the Adriatic Sea with admirable
views, a series of long, beautiful shore line, nature and ancient
towns. Upon arrival at airport, you will be greeted and transferred
to hotel for rest.
(D)
Hotel : Centre Ville Hotel or similar

Podgorica ~ Budva (City Tour) ~
Kotor (City Tour) ~ Dubrovnik

Leave Podgorica for Budva, a Montenegro city with over 2000
years old. Enroute photo stop at Sveti Stefan, a hotel resort island
on the Adriatic coast island, UNESCO Heritage Site. Drive to Budva
for city orientation, onto churches, towers and narrow streets
filled with souvenir shops. Continue to Kotor, a well preserved

Visiting: Montenegro, Croatia, Bosnia
PERFECT COMPLEMENT
 Franciscan Monastery houses the oldest pharmacy
shop in Europe.
 The Skradinski Buk waterfall, the most attractive part
of the Krka National Park.
 Visiting the Sea Organ, an architectural sound art
object located in Zadar.
 Experience the adventure of the truffle hunt in
Motovun.
medieval town also UNESCO Heritage Site. A brief tour will show
you all the places of interest that the city can offer. After the visit
we arrive Dubrovnik, Croatia, the pearl of Adriatic for overnight.
Octopus salad included in hotel dinner.
(B/D)
Hotel : Valamar Lacroma Hotel or similar

Split ~ Krka (Krka National
Park) ~ Sibenik (City Tour) ~
Zadar

Dubrovnik (City Tour)
~ Mostar

The morning tour will take you to the
Franciscan Monastery which houses the
oldest pharmacy shop in Europe, and the
Rectors Palace. Pass through the Pile Gate
to Placa in the Old Town and enjoy a
magnificent view of the city from a tower.
Afterwards, coach to Mostar, a Bosnia town
in the medieval time for overnight. Typical
dinner with Cevapcici at hotel.
(B/D)
Hotel : City Hotel or similar

Krka National Park stands on the banks of
the Krka River, known for a series of
waterfalls. Walking northbound will lead
you around the most amazing viewpoints
and historic sites. To the south, Skradinski
Buk waterfall is the most attractive part of
the park. Best of all, it is possible to swim
under the waterfall and enjoy nature.
Continue to Sibenik and make photo stop at
St. James Catherdral, which was decorated
with 71 sculpted faces, also the most
important architectural monument of the
Renaissance. Later on, proceed to Zadar for
overnight. Evening dinner with grilled
squids.
(B/D)
Hotel : Hotel Pinija or similar

tour. You will see specially trained dogs and
experience the adventure of the truffle
hunt. Lunch with local wine, cheese, pate
and other truffle delicacies will be served.
Drive to Venice via Trieste – home city of Illy
Coffee, on the way with photo stops at
Piazza Unita d’Italia and Palazzo del
Governo. Arrive Venice in the evening.
(Remarks : Truffle hunting will not be
available if weather condition (i.e. heavy
snow or frozen road) not permitted).
(B/L/D)
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Hotel Venice
Airport or similar

Zadar (City Tour) ~ Opatija
Mostar (City Tour) ~
Split (City Tour)

A brief orientation will cover the famous
"old bridge" built in the 16th century by the
Ottomans, the crooked bridge and many
landmarks of Bosnia-Herzegovina with
charming stone streets. Continue to Split,
second -largest city of Croatia. The local
city tour starts with Diocletian Palace, old
market, city hall and the opera house. In
the evening, an Adriatic fish dinner awaits
all.
(B/D)
Hotel: Dioklecijan Htl & Residence or similar

The morning city tour will take you to the St.
Donatus Church, the most monumental
church in the eastern Adriatic and Croatia’s
largest pre-Romanesque building. Original
name was Church of the Holy Trinity but rededicated to St Donatus in the 15th century.
Visiting the Sea organ is the highlight of the
Venice  Home City
day. It is an architectural sound art object
located in Zadar and an experimental At time specified, transfer to airport for a
musical instrument, which plays music by pleasant flight. (B)
way of sea waves and tubes located
underneath a set of large marble steps.
Yours Travel Agent
Afterwards, coach to the Opatija.
(B/D)
Hotel : Admiral Hotel or similar

Opatija (City Tour)
~ Motovun (Truffle Hunting)
~ Venice

A brief tour to discover why Opatija has
been one of the most popular destinations.
Villa Angiolina and Lungomare are the
landmarks, with its beautiful architecture,
well-tended parks and promenades. Later
we arrive Motovun for a truffle hunting

For general information, terms & conditions, liabilities, please
refer to Charming Holidays Europe brochure. We reserve the
right to change itineraries and prices without prior notice.
D.O.I.: February 11, 2022

